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Report of the Director-General 

1 Arrangements for co-operation with FAO, along the lines 

authorized by the Executive Board at its first session, have proceeded 

to the satisfaction of both Organizations. These arrangements cover 

the establishment of joint coraraittees and the relevant inter-

secretariat collaboration^ a joint action to increase food production 

and raise standards of health; and preliminary steps to co-ordinate 

the programmes approved by the Joint Committee on Health Policy of 

UNICEF/таО with those undertaken jointly by WO and FAO。 

2多 Joint Conmittees 

1 In agreement with the Director-General of FAO, and in con-

sultation with the Chairman of the Executive Board, Lord Horder and 

Professor Verzar, who are now members of the FAO Standing Advisory 

Coomittee on Nutrition, have been nominated as the Ш0 representatives 

on that Committee, The Committee will meet in Washington -

November to 7 December 1949• 

2.2 The FAO has nominated its members of the proposed joint 

secretariat on nutrition and, the Director-General will soon be in a 

position to propose a suitable candidate for the post of 1И0 member, 

2.3 In connexion with the Joint Committee and the proposed joint 

secretariat^ the Acting Dire сt or-General of FAO wrote to the 

Director-General on 4 October 1948 as follows ； 

wIf experience of such procedure bears out the hopes and 
expectations that we entertain for it ,工 feel we should all be 
well satisfied, particularly as the alternative considered by 
your First Assemblyд apart from the extra cost, would be 
idifficult, if not impossible for us to apply in view of the 
way our administrative and executive constitution is set up.w 



2。4 Preliminary arrangements are being made, in consultation with 

FAO, for the establishment of the ШО/FAO Joint Committee on Nutrition 

and for the first meeting of that Committee« The FAO has expressed 

agreement in principle, with the view of TOO that the Joint Committee 

should eventually replace the FAO Standing Committee on Nutrition, and 

that it should advise> not only FAO and ШО^ but also any other of the 

specialized agencies (eftgft UNESCO).which require guidance on problems 

of nutrition• This principle would be subject to review in the light 

of further experience：, • • -

2o5 Dr0 Louis Lc Williams Jr., of the S•Public Health Service, 

has been nominated as Ш0 member of t he FAO Standing Advisory Committee 

on Rural Welfare^ which is meeting in Washington - 26^28 October 1948, 

3 Food Production —g^ffyjff妨-H e alth 

As a result of inter-secretariat consultations regarding the 

implementation of the resolutions of the General Assembly and the 
• . • ； . , . . , ‘ ： . . . . . 

Economic and Social Council on increased food production, WHO and FAO 

put before the Central Committee of UNRRA, on 24 September^ a Proposal 

for a Joint Action Programme to Increase Food Production and Raise 

Standards of Health.. This proposal ènvisaged the"assigrunent of techni-

cally equipped officers of Шб and FAO to assist governments to initiate, 

in selected areas> combined plans of -disease ‘ cotitrol and agricultural 

development. Financial support was requested of UNRRA in order to put 

the prograjraiie into effect. l/Vhile'.the Central Committee of UNRRA ex-

pressed considerable interest.in the project^ it did not- consider that 

it could allocate funds for that purpose• , • 

Work along the lines of.the above ^nentioned plan is proceeding in 

both WHO and FAO so that a proposal may be presented, in as tangible a 

form as possible；» to the Economic and Social Council at its eighth 

áession in January 1949a . 
‘ ‘ « -

4 Frojects approved by Joint Committee on Health Policy of 

UNICEF/ ЙпС. 

Through the mechanism of the Joint Committee, WHO has interested 

UNICEF in double-purpose programmes to .cpritrol malaria and increase food 
• ‘ • » 

production,' The Joint* Committee at its second session,:.19 and 
• -• . . .. .. '• 

20 Octpber 1948^ recommended' that, so far as possible, all malaria con-

trol projects of UNICEF and T/VHO in any one area should be amalgamated, 



due consideration being given to the necessity for projects which 

will increase food production. 

5. Recommendation 

In the event that the Board approves the above report, it 

may wish to adopt a resolution as follows : 

Ihe Executive Board 

NOTES the report of the Director-General on implementation 

of the Agreement with FAO, and 

INSTRUCTS the Director-General to continue co-operation with 

FAO along the lines indicated in the above-mentioned report, sub-

ject to the specific recommendations of the Board with respect to 

the procedures to be followed in establishing Joint Expert 

Committees• 


